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Several University-sponsored events 
are scheduled as part of Michigan 
International Week, which is Oct. 24 -
31. The events are sponsored by the 
Area Studies and Bilingual Teacher 
Education programs, Chicano Student 
Association, Foreign Student Advis­
er, Department of Foreign Lan­
guages, International Student Associa­
tion, Office of International Studies 
and the Center of Educational Re­
sources, as well as the Washtenaw 
County Advisory Committee on the 
'- Status of Women. For details, see 
calendars in this and in the Oct. 27 
issues of Focus EMU. 
*** 
The EMU Alumni Association 
cordially invites Huron fans to attend 
the "Instant Replay" Cocktail Re­
ception immediately following the 
Western Illinois game Saturday, Oct. 
25. The cash bar reception will be held 
at the Crystal House, 3250 Wash-
•, tenaw, in the King Arthur Room. *** 
The second series of Career Explor-
ation Groups will begin the week of 
October 27 and will meet twice 
weekly for five weeks. Topics covered 
include skill assessment, vocational 
interest inventories, occupational 
information and other career planning 
strategies. For details, please contact 
the Career Planning Office, 420 West 
Forest, 487-1074. *** 
The Office of Academic Records 
and Teacher Certification reports the 
following endorsements approved 
from July I, 1974 through June 30, 
1975: 
Counseling Endorsements 
Elementary Secondary K-12 Total 
�.. 25 85 19 129 
Special Education Endorsements 
Emot. Hear. Ment. Phys. Speech Vis. Learn. 
Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. Imp. 
25 2 22 5 I O 60 
Total: 115 
Additional Majors or Minors: 171 
Grand Total Add. Endorsements: 415 
Renewal of Provisional Certificates: 97 *** 
In the spirit of International 
Women's Year, the Women of EMU 
will institute an on-going program to 
honor the contributions and accom­
plishments of women throughout the 
University. To nominate a woman for 
recognition, submit her name and 
rationale for her nomination (not to 
� exceed one page) to the Women's 
Commission, 323 Goodison, by 
Friday, Oct. 31. All women qualify for 
nomination including students, staff 
(clerical, food service, maintenance, 
administrative and professional) and 
faculty. Presentation of the recog­
nition awards will be announced at a 
special meeting in November. 
� *** 
The University offers the following 
academic support services for all 
undergraduates free of charge: 
Tutoring: in some of the academic 
departments at various times between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through 
Friday; in the Learning Resource 
Center, I 068 Library, 5 p.m. to IO 
p.m. Monday through Thursday; 
6,. through Dial-A-Tutor, 487-1380, 5 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday. 
Efficient Reading Skills Groups: the 
second six-week session is Oct. 27 to 
Dec. 12. The service is intended to 
, increase reading speed and compre­
hension. Register in 229 Pierce Hall 
from now through Oct. 31. 
October 20, 1975 
May Become 'Faculty Representative Assembly' 
F acuity Senate Considers Reorganization 
By Brad Simmons 
On Wednesday, Oct. 29, the Faculty Senate will meet to vote 
on a proposal which may result in its being dissolved and replaced 
by a completely new organization - the Faculty Representative 
Assembly (FRA). 
At its regular meeting on Oct. 8, Senate Chairman Robert 
Hoexter told the group about plans to reorganize, which were 
drawn up by an ad hoc Committee to Reorganize the Faculty 
Senate. The committee was composed of four Executive Board 
Faculty Senate members and two members from the EMU -
American Association of University Professors (AAUP). 
"We divided up the areas of faculty involvement," Dr. Hoexter 
explained in an interview. "Those things which are logically union 
functions - working conditions, salaries, that sort of thing - are 
handled by the AAUP." 
The Faculty Representative Assembly, on the other hand, 
would be concerned with instruction, curriculum, relationships 
with students and the administration and similar areas. 
"The faculty must realize," Dr. Hoexter wrote in a rationale 
for the reorganization, "that there is a need for an 'umbrella' over 
all instructional units in the University to maintain communica­
tion and balance. 
" .. . the essential powerlessness of the Faculty Senate results 
from the fact that it was constantly reacting to events rather than 
anticipating them and, as a result, it was too late for the Faculty 
Senate to have much more than a negative influence on events." 
Dr. Hoexter said that the FRA would be better able to advise 
and would have a more streamlined system of dealing with 
faculty input. Members of various college instructional 
committees would belong to the Assembly, and would have a 
forum to share their problems. 
"It wiJI be a place where, if a problem arises in arts and 
sciences, that the people in education will know about it through 
this clearinghouse. It no longer will operate in a vacuum, and 
perhaps the problems that affect arts - that eventually do affect 
education - will get to education or human services or business 
before it has become something that is already in existence." 
The Faculty Senate, Dr. Hoexter claimed, has fought too 
many "rear-guard" actions. 
"It's time we were in on the decision-making as an adviser," he 
said. "Whether or not our advice is taken is up to the 
administration, but we want to give them the very best advice we 
can come up with." 
Dr. Sally McCracken, chief negotiator for the EMU-AAUP and 
a member of the ad hoc committee, called the proposed FRA a 
"super new structure," and said the two organizations should 
"coordinate and compliment each other." 
"It delineates the actual functions that the (Assembly) can 
perform that have to do with instruction," she said, "and it 
clarifies the union responsibilities, weeding out that which a 
collective bargaining agency should be concerned with. I think it 
will be more effective and will make for faster input on advice 
coming from the faculty." 
Dr. Hoexter pointed out that the FRA would be a flexible 
body able to better deal with instructional questions. 
"When you codify something in a (union) contract," he 
explained, "then the whole process of dealing with it becomes 
formal. There are channels and it's no longer flexible. 
"But if we leave instruction or changes in programs in the 
hands of a flexible body such as the FRA where they can change 
their rules if they have to and are not bound by some coded 
decision, then it's a matter of good advice being given." 
Faculty Senate Chairman Robert Hoexter (right) explains the 
reorganization proposal to the Senate with the help of Vice 
Chairman Russell Larson. Both were members of the Committee 
to Reorganize the Faculty Senate. (Photo by Dick Schwarze) 
The Faculty Senate was originally created, Dr. Hoexter said, as 
a legislative body to hold an advisory position. But because of its 
nine standing committees and unwieldy 17-member Executive 
Board, it has become so bogged down in process it can no longer 
function in that capacity. 
"The Senate has become a cumbersome body that no longer 
serves its purpose," Dr. Hoexter said. 
If the Faculty Senate approves the measure to reorganize, the 
constitution, in its revised form, will go to the general faculty for 
approval shortly thereafter. If the general faculty gives its stamp 
of approval, the Senate will be dissolved and will be replaced by 
the FRA. 
The next task, Dr. Hoexter said, will be election of FRA 
representatives (one from each instructional department) and 
"getting the organization together." If speedy approval is given, 
Dr. Hoexter predicts that the new Assembly could be operational 
by fall, 1976. 
Dr. Hoexter said that he would like to shed the Senate's image 
of being a reacting body through implementation of the FRA. He 
said that he prefers to get the information, have an efficient 
group operate on it and transmit it to the administration. 
"I honestly feel that the administration cannot function and 
run this University without faculty input, and I don't think that 
individual faculty should give it - a collective body of 
representatives should." 
Other members of the Committee to Reorganize the Faculty 
Senate were Vice-Chairman Russell Larson, English; Alethea 
Helbig, English, who chairs the Senate Procedures Committee; 
Richard Roth, physics and astronomy, chairman of the Senate 
Student Affairs Policy Committee; and Harmut Hoft, math­
ematics, an EMU-AAUP representative. 
Shirley Green Named Academic Services Center Director iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii• 
Shirley Green 
The EMU Board of Regents approved 
the appointment of Shirley Green as 
director of the Academic Services Center 
at its Sept. 17 meeting. 
Mrs. Green had been associate director 
of the center, formerly called the 
Academic Advising Office, since 1972. 
Academic Advising was renamed the 
Academic Services Center on Aug. 4 in a 
move to consolidate similar academic 
services available to students al] over 
campus, according to Mrs. Green. 
The Academic Services Center pro­
vides three kinds of service to students: 
academic advising; academic support 
services, including a reading program, 
tutoring and the Promote Academic 
Survival and Success (PASS) Program; 
and academic action, which encompasses 
help for students on academic probation 
and all withdrawals, dismissals and 
readmissions. 
Nine professional academic advisers 
are employed by the Center, which also 
The copy deadline for the November 3 issue of Focus EMU is noon Friday, October 24. 
coordinates information for approx­
imately 600 faculty advisers. 
A native of Bellaire, 0., Mrs. Green 
earned a Bachelor of Arts degree from 
Bethany College in Bethany, W. Va., in 
1959 and a Master of Arts degree in 
history from Eastern Michigan University 
in 1968. 
She served as executive secretary for 
the graduate school in religion at Yale 
University from 1959 to 1962 and as 
executive secretary for the Historical 
Society in Nashville, Tenn., from 1962 to 
1965. She came to EMU in 1967 as a 
lecturer in history and was appointed 
academic adviser in 1968. She was 
named assistant director of academic 
advising in 197 I . 
Mrs. Green is a member of the 
American Personnel and Guidance 
Association, the American College Per­
sonnel Association and the American 
Association of Higher Education. 
Mrs. Green replaces Edgar Jones. 
FOCUS ON laculQ: 
Marcello Truzzi: Man of Disparate Interests By Kathy Tinney From chess to occultism to Sherlock Holmes to the Abominable Snowman -M�rcell_o Truzzi, head of the Department 
?f �oc10logy at EMU, has a fascination for, indeed an expertise in, them all. Last spring, Avon books published a volume entitled "Chess In Literature" which was edited by Dr. Truzzi. A trade book for literature and chess lovers the �olume is a compilation of all forrr{s of literatures on chess, including a small smattering of poetry and essays with historical interest. The list of subsections of the book is enough to pique anyone's interest v:h�ther it be in mysteries, scienc; fiction, humor or horror stories: "Chess as Vice and Virtue," "Chess Tales of Yesterday and Tomorrow " "Chess Poetic," "Chess for Laughs " ' "Chess for Blood," "Chess Fantasies"' and "Chess Automata Past and Future." "It's ironic," Dr. Truzzi says, "that someone who plays chess as badly as I do �hould do _this book. But when I get mterested m something I try to put anything I do to work somehow. And I got inte�ested in the sociology of chess players in that I got interested in the chess player's role as part of the sociology of sports. Chess players and the game of chess doesn't fit the conventional model of sports players. "I also have done a lot of work on occultism and matters related to para­psychology as social movements and I'm interested in the sociology of art. The mental gymnastics and accomplishments �f chess as well as the aesthetic element �1es together a lot of my disparate interests." Dr. Tru�zi says he also is a mystery fan and a science fiction fan. Since the publication of his chess literature book he has been working on a Sherlock Holmes compilation called "The Apocryphal Sherlock Holmes" and a collection of stories on the abominable snowman. "I consider myself to be interdis­ciplinary - even my sociological work reflects that. I have a book called "The Humanities as Sociology" which was an �ttempt to integrate literature and soc-10logy. I don't have a parochial view of myself. I publish in about six areas -anthropology, sociology, folk lore, social psychology, psychology." In addition to his avocational efforts Dr._ Tru�zi also is "in gear" on a generai soc10log1cal text and a sociology of popular culture collection. ·:1 like what I do," he says, "and I don t do it as work by and large. I have a strong commitment to the idea that if you have ideas they should be shared put into writing. ' "At one time or another, I've done about ten anthologies. I'm a bibliophile and I_ do an awful lot of browsing and eclectic readmg. I guess in a sense I'm a professional dilettante. "One of the nice things about sociology is that you can do that if you do it right. "Most of my sociological work is so�ewhat eccentric. I do two types of th�ngs. I do some very, very straight things such as book reviews and articles. But my more central interests have been with bizarre and sometimes mundane topics. I have things on the sociology of popular culture items like circuses and ca_rnivals, on the social-psychology of midgets, and a lot of stuff on occultism particularly witchcraft and satanism i� Am_erica. I'm also interested in the soc1ology of fringe medicine - the quasi-healing practices, faith healing kind of thing. "Most of my work is somewhat marginal from the main stream." Dr.. Truzzi . is an avowed expert on occ_ult1s_m. While he was teaching at the University of Michigan a few years ago, he taught an adult education course called . "�!tchcraft, Black Magic and O?cult1sm. He also has published a witchcraft cookbook entitled "Cauldron Cookery: An Authentic Guide for Coven Connoisseurs," and puts out a newsletter on academic work in occultism called "Zetetic." He also puts out a well-known newsletter called "Subterranean Soc-10iogy Newsletter," the official newsletter of the Su�terrancan Sociological Assoc­iation. Basically, the newsletter is bib Ii-2 
Marcello Trnzzi ographical and satirical in nature. Dr. Truzzi describes it as "non-establish­me�t" but not radical, although it takes a radical stance in sociology - that the sociology of the every day and the mundane is worthwhile. The emphasis in the newsletter is on unconventional everyd�y, bizarre, mundane topics'. accordmg to Dr. Truzzi. Born in Copenhagen, Dr. Truzzi is the son of a circus juggler and the grandson of a circus owner in Russia. He came to the U.S. at the age of five, and subsequently earned his bachelor's degree fro!11 Flonda State University, his mas­ter s _  degree from the University of Florida and his Ph.D. from Cornell University. 
Student 
Affairs 
Division 
The newly-expanded Division of S_tudent Affairs Council met in a special eight-hour workshop in McKenny Union O�t: _7 to delineate problem areas, devise DivlSlonal goals, and plan strategies for change. The meeting, which was attended by the vice-president and 21 deans directors, and professional associates wa; part of an ongoing DSA effort to determine how to streamline operations and create a blueprint for action. Problems that face the Division were of major con_cern and a list was compiled so that solutions can be dealt with during subseq�ent meetings of the Council. Strategies for change were also discussed and major guidelines were established. �roposals for DSA goals dealing with ennchment of student lives and increased integration of resources with the entire University were considered and given tentative approval. Department heads took all of the proposals back to their staffs for additional input. Gene_r�l sentiment after the workshop was pos1t1ve, a�d ?articipants agreed that there was ment ill the meeting. Sandy M�cLean, dea� of s,�udents, was happy with the _session. I was particularly pleased with how well the meeting �owe_d," he said. "We were able to 1de�tify some critical problems and to begm developing plans to solve them " Tom Sullivan, administrative assistant in housing, felt the workshop was a welcome change. "It provided the first opportunity since I've been here (five rears) to share some very important issues. of _ the,,Divisi�n �}th the people of the D1v1s1on, he said. The meeting was very worthwhile." 
STUDENT 
SENATE 
ffi®illJ�[Q)ill][P 
The Student Senate at its meeting 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, selected Earl Swanson and 
Robert Crawford to fill two vacant seats on the 
senate and referred four resolutions to the 
S(udent affairs committee. The referred resolu­
t10ns were: 
A resolution urging the enforcement of 
no-smoking bans on University property 
A resolu!io� prohibiting smoking' during 
senat_e assemblies and at its regular weekly meetmgs. 
A resolution requesting permission to 
formulate a bicycle route around and through 
the University campus and 
A resolution calling for the Eastern Echo to 
begm to show more cooperation with the 
Student Senate and its members in their 
attempts to communicate with the student 
body. 
CENTER OF EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
Slides Make History 
'Come Alive' 
Some years ago Prof. Emanuel Fenz of the His�ory and Philosophy Department walked mto a book store and discovered a "very exciting" volume dealing with the Age of the Enlightenment. The excitement was generated by the excellence of the book's 400 illustrations 120 of them in color. The book als� ignited an idea. It struck Prof. Fenz that �e could make history come alive, almost literally, for his students by using his new treasury of pictures in classroom lectures. He photographed the illustrations and converted them into slides. When he tried them in his classes, the enthusiasm of student response convinced him that the new methodology was an important advance m the teaching of history. Then, in 1970, he discovered that the Center of Educational Resources' Audio­Visual Center offered an allocation of $10 per semester to each faculty member for production of audio-visual materials �eluding slides as well as other projected visuals and large display materials. An additional $5 was available for either the spring or summer session. The money went for matenals only with the A-V Center providing the labor without charge. �s�g the CER's A-V production facilities, Prof. Fenz has built up his collection to a present day total of 15,000 slides. He photographed about 1,500 of these directly from the walls of European museums, but the over­whelming majority were shot from books. About half of the photography was performed by A-V personnel under the supervision of Prof. Richard Oltmanns while the other half was done by Prof'. Fenz using A-V's fixed camera stands. Prof. Fenz first experimented with the use of slides in small classes of 25 students. Today he uses extensive slide pre�entations, fully integrated into four basic courses, in big sections of 350 students. The courses are Western Civil­izati�n 101 and 102; Europe in the Renaissance and Reformation, History 330; and Europe from Absolutism to Revolution, History 331. Meanwhile the use of slides has spread among other members of the history department faculty. Dr. Fenz is currently usmg the A-V Center facilities to duplicate 1,000 slides a semester from his collection for the use of his departmental colleagues. Many of them also have adopted �he practice of developing slide p_resentatlons for their own specialized fields. Through the missionary work of Dr. Fenz m collaboration with Prof. Ronald Messier of Middle Tennessee State Uni­versity, the use of slides is radiating to history departments across the country. In recent years, the two historians have demonstrated their technique at many workshops and conferences attended by �heir professional colleagues. They make it_ possible for students to "experience h�story ,,rather than just study about �story. Further, the visual messages imparted by the slides enable the student to ''.see the religiosity in the style of architecture o� �he thirteenth century, or hear the spmt of nationalism that inspired the songs and anthems of the age of Romanticism." According to Profs. Fenz and Messier "�ur presentations do not cover art history per se, nor are they limited to cultural history. We try to be more co��rehensi�e in using slides to do po)1t_1cal, military, social and economic, rehwous and mtellect�al history as well. . For example, to discuss specialization ill craftsmanship in th� late middle ages, we show a senes of illuminations from vario�s medieval manuscripts illustrating the different trades and a series of shields bearing the emblems of the different craft guilds. "To discuss the life of the prophet f11uhammad, we show a series of illumina­tions fr�m a sixteenth century Turkish �anuscnpt of th� Siyar i Nabi depicting ":JPOrtant events m the prophet's life: his bath, marriage, apparition of the arch­angel, expulsion from Mecca, his return to Mecca and so forth. "To discuss Napoleon's military ca�ee�, we show slides of contemporary pamti�gs of �apoleon's major battles, mcludmg a senes of paintings of retreat 
from Russia which dramatize the awe some conditions faced by Napoleon's troops in the winter of 1812." Profs. Fenz and Messier cite a typical student comment: "Pictures lend cred­ibil_ity to the subject, they help me believe that the things really existed or happened." Of the A-V Center's total output of some 20,000 slides during the 1974-75 academic year, history took about 1 O percent. Other large users of slides wer hu1'.1anities, fine arts, home economics, soc10lo_gy and anthropology, industrial educat10n, English, speech and dramatic arts and geography and geology. Prof. Oltmanns, A-V Production Co­ordinator, reported that during the last year, nea_rly 50 percent of EMU faculty, representing every academic department on campus, utilized one or another of the wide range of production services avail­able to them. 
PECIAL 
ROJECTS 
ND 
ESEARCH 
DEVELOPMENT 
The following op­portunities for program development are cur­rently available: National Endowment for the Humanities Youthgrants '' The Youthgrants in the Humanities 
Program of the National Endowment for the Humanities (NEH) has awarded 23 grants to support projects carried out by young people in the fourth year of awards .. The program offers young persons m or out of school an opportun­ity to conduct projects similar to those of experienced professionals. The series of projects recently funded included severai hig� school curriculum development proJe�ts; scholarly research and analysis m phposophy, art history, folklore, and American history; translation projects· and several film and videotaped documen� taries. The largest grant ($9 ,212) was awarded for the production of a doc­�ment_ary film on religion and mythology m India. The youngest grant recipient wa�. 13 years of age and will use a grant of $810 to produce a study of the ways in which architecture affected the social life of the residents of Newburgh, New York. Studen_ts who_ desire to complete a humamtles proJect developed by either an individual or a group should be en­couraged to come into the SPARD Office for . ass�stance. The next deadline fo� applications for Youthgrants is November 
15, 1975. DOT U�iversity Research Program Copies of the Solicitation booklet for information on the general areas of research of interest to the Department of Transrortation (DOT) under its Program 
?f University Research (announced earlier in FOCUS) are now available at SPARD. Some of the areas of interest to DOT are: transporta t�on regulation and policy, transportat�on systems improvement, and transportat10n safety. The deadline for receipt of proposals is December 1, 1975. Department of Transportation's Federal Highway Fellowships . DOT's Federal Highway Administra­tion h_as announced that persons inter-:-­ested ill applying for 1976-77 academic y�ar fellowships and scholarships in highway transportation and related fields must do so by December 31 , 197 S. About half of the awards will be for fe�owships; the latter category (scholar­ships) will go to technicians and other paraprofessionals for study in disciplines relate� to their jobs in highway trans-portat10n. ,· National Science Foundation Research on Productivity Measurement The National Science Foundation will fund basic, exploratory, and applied researc_h to create _a basis for the design and implementation of productivity ,I measurement systems for administrative services. November I 1 is the proposal deadline for Fiscal Year 1976. (Continued on page 4) 
Activities Calendar 
October 20 - 26 
FILMS - CER will show "Man of Aran" over Channel 5 (Campus TV) and in Room 123 Library at Noon, Wednesday, Oct. 22. MUD will show "Dr. Zhivago" at 6:30 and 9 :30 p.m., Wednesday through Sunday, Oct. 22 through 26. All MUD shows are in Strong Aud. and admission is $ 1. 
USIC - A "New Music Concert," sponsored by EMU grad. assistant Tony Brown, will be held in Pease Aud. at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 2 1. The EMU-Civic Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Edward Szabo, will perform at 8 p.m. in Pease Aud. Thursday, Oct. 23. The Beach Boys will be at Bowen Field House Sunday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. Tickets �re $6 and $7. 
ART - EMU Faculty Exhibition II begins Monday, Oct. 20, and runs through Nov. 7 at Sill Gallery. The Gallery is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. through 5 p.m. 
MEETINGS - The Huron Fan Club will rieet for lunch Tuesday, Oct. 21, at Noon m Hoyt Conference Center. 
The Student Senate will meet Tuesday, Oct. 2 1, at 7 p.m. Meeting location to be announced. 
The Board of Regents will meet in the Regent's Room, McKenny Union, Wed­nesday, Oct. 22, at 1 p.m. 
Dr. Lester Scherer, EMU associate profes-•for in the Department of History and Philosophy, will discuss "Pulpit to Pave­ment: Shaping a Social Gospel" Wed­nesday, Oct. 22 at 12:15  p.m. in Holy Trinity Chapel. The Faculty Luncheon­Discussion is the fifth in the series. Lunch is available at 11  :45 a.m. for $1.25. 
The Western Illinois University Banquet will be held at Hoyt Conference Center at j p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25. 
SPORTS - The Soccer Club will take on The University of Michigan Tuesday, Oct. 21, in Ann Arbor at 4 p.m. 
The Cross Country team will run against Michigan State University Friday, Oct. 24, in East Lansing at 3:30 p.m. 
The Soccer Club challenges Wisconsin at 3 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25, in Parkside, Wisc. 
It will be Parent's Night at the football game as the Hurons meet Western Illinois Saturday, Oct. 25, at 7:30 p.m. in Rynearson Stadium. 
The Soccer Club will bus to South Bend, Ind., to take on Notre Dame University at 3 p.m. EDST, Sunday, Oct. 26. 
There will be an intramural Badminton Tournament at Warner Gym Sunday, Oct. 26, at noon. 
LECTURES - Sculptor Pat Renick, an associate professor of art education at the University of Cincinnati, will talk about "Public Art Education: The Stegowagen -Volkssaurus and the Triceracopter" in Sill Hall, Lecture Room 2, Tuesday, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. 
Dr. Jiu Hwa Upshur will give a lecture on "Chinese Religions and Philosophies" Friday at 9 a.m. in Room 213, Pray-Harrold (Michigan International Week activity). 
CONFERENCE - Citizens for Better Care will be at Hoyt Conference Center Thursday, Oct. 23, through Sunday, Oct. 26. 
EVENT The Alumni Parents Day Pre­Game Dinner (EMU vs. Western Illinois) will start serving at 5 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 25, at the Crystal House. Instant replay immediately following the game. 
RECEPTION - As part of Michigan International Week, a United Nations Day program and reception will be held Friday, Oct. 24, at 5:30 p.m. at Holy Trinity Chapel, 51 1 W. Forest Ave. 
FESTIVAL - An International Women's Year Festival will be held Sunday, Oct. 26, as part of Michigan International Week. It will take place between 2 and 9 p.m. at Washtenaw Community College. 
,. EMU Counseling Dean Named To Study 
Problems of Physically Exceptional 
Peter T. Hountras, dean of the Counseling Center at EMU, has been appointed to a special project con­cerning physically exceptional stu­dents by Laurence N. Smith, vice­president for student affairs. Dr. Hountras has been asked to give this project priority over his other duties, Vice-President Smith ex­plained, in order to prepare a compre­hensive study of the problems of physically exceptional students. "The study will include," Vice­President Smith said, "an identifica­tion of our own existing resources, an exhaustive exploration of all problems to be encountered and a compre­hensive survey of outside resources available - including funding." Vice-President Smith went on to explain that this kind of analysis is imperative to clarifying the position of the University and the Board of Regents in regard to serving physically exceptional students. "In making a commitment to assist physically exceptional students," Vice-President Smith said, "many institutions have not realized fully the dimensions of what is necessary. Serious problems have been created in many institutions by well-meaning individuals who have had the best intentions, but have tried to do too much with inadequate resources. "Helping physically exceptional students attain their educational goals is a very complicated proposition and we should know precisely what we are getting into if we do become deeply involved. If the University wishes to 
Peter Hountras 
serve this population well, it needs a newly thought-out and broadly con­ceived commitment made at the highest level of educational policy decision-making. "With this in mind, I have asked Dean Hountras to undertake respon­sibility for this project because he is a widely published researcher and has the background and experience neces­sary to provide us with a compre­hensive report on the issue." Vice-President Smith indicated he expected the study to take from two to four months. 
FOCUS ON stall: 
Gil Cobb Manages McKenny Union 
By Jeanne Jordan "My routine is completely at the mercy of the job - which really means that in institutional management, no routine is possible. I cover certain tasks each day, but just as they come up. My schedule is bound by the events which are to take place." Speaking was Gilbert H. Cobb, a member of the EMU staff since 1965, and manager of McKenny Union since 1970. He continued: "Everything that happens in McKenny is ultimately my responsibility. After the preliminary plan­ning for an event where I guide the decision making, I leave the working out of details to the proper departments, but I continue to see that the results are as we planned them in the beginning." With the variety of activities which take place in the Union every day, Cobb frequently works seven days a week. His duties as manager, which put him in the position of department head, include directing the food services, the physical operation of the building, hiring all the help and acting in the capacity of landlord for the University Bookstore, the Office of Alumni Relations and Development and the Office of Student Life. The Union is under the administra­tion of the Vice-President for Student Affairs. "The part of the operation which gets the major portion of our attention is food service. Fortunately I have excellent supervisors and really dependable help which is great as we couldn't function without them." The advent of the Hoyt Conference Center has taken a large load from the McKenny staff. All food served there is provided through the University Food Service. "The change in the alcohol policy means that McKenny Union now has an increased ability to be competitive. We have a facility here which is unlike anything else in town and as more people are aware that they can, in fact, serve a wine punch at a reception, or have a cash bar before a large dinner, our business will continue to increase. Screening carefully the applications for rentals, and determining the make-up of the group, has resulted in good relations so far." Thinking back over the past ten years, Cobb stated: "Two things make this job both interesting and pleasant. The main advantage is the relationship with the students. Over and over, I fall in love with these kids, then four years later they are gone. However, the great thing is when they come back - and they do. "The other plus is the relationship with the faculty. I get to know many of them personally and professionally and this is a rewarding situation." Cobb, who grew up in Bucks County, Pa., graduated from Cornell University in hotel management in 1941 . He had joined 
EMU -Civic Symphony 
Orchestra to Perform The first concert of the 1975-76 season by the EMU-Civic Symphony Orchestra will be presented Thursday at 8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium. Edward Szabo, the orchestra's music director, will conduct. Included on the program will be Symphony No. 100 ("Military") by Joseph Haydn, "A Night on Bald Mountain" by Moussorgsky, "Sinfonia Concertante in E-flat for Oboe, Clarinet, Bassoon, Horn and Orchestra" by Mozart, and "Spanish Rhapsody" by Emmanuel Chabrier. Featured as soloists in the Sinfonia are members of the EMU Woodwind Quintet and members of the music faculty, including Armand Abramson, clarinet; Robert Quayle, bassoon; Michael Chiumento, oboe; and Marvin Howe, horn. Szabo, who is beginning his eighth year as director of the 70-member orchestra, notes that more community members are playing this year than in the past. Additional string players can be used and anyone interested in playing may call Szabo at 487 -1336 or 971-0162. The concert is open to the public without charge. 
Gil Cobb 
the ROTC to serve one year, and six years later could tell of his experiences as a battery commander in armored artillery from Africa to Berlin. Following 15 years managing clubs in the east, Cobb spent three years teaching food service techniques in a junior college in Milwaukee, then came to Eastern as food service director at McKenny. "This is strictly a detail business -trying to give service to the University and to the community and following up every loose end to make sure that the final result is what we envisioned at the first planning session. According to the size and scope of the function, we will work anywhere from one month to six months in advance. The whole structure of the affair has to be clear so that we can plan all the final details. And then we pray a lot." 
the 
adviser 
Withdrawal from Undergraduate Classes Withdrawal from the University: Total withdrawal from all classes should be initiated at Registration, Briggs Hall. Withdrawal from individual classes: The deadline for automatic class with­drawals is Tuesday, Nov. 11 . The Academic Services Center will be open until 7 p.m. that evening. The late withdrawal period extends from Nov. 12 until 5 p .m. Dec. 12. Physical Education Activity Requirement There is no set age for waiver of the activity requirement. Older students should see Dr. Sheard or Dr. Cavanaugh of HPER to request a waiver. Usually academic physical education courses will be used in lieu of activity hours. Veterans with one year of active duty have met the activity requirement. See page 31 of the 1975-1 976 Bulletin for further details. A student who has completed all four years of R.O.T.C. has also met the P.E. requirement. Students who take R.O.T.C. courses but do not complete four years, see Dr. Cavanaugh for substitution. Elementary Science Courses Advisers of students on elementary education curricula should be aware of the new sequence of science courses. Students entering college in fall 1975, are required to follow the sequence beginning with Physics I 00. The course sequence is outlined on pages 144 and 145 of the 1975-1976 Bulletin. Winter 1976 Study Skills Course Introduction to University Study, Educational Psychology I 00, will be available to all students. This is a study skills course carrying three credit hours. We urge students who are having difficulty in course work to register for EDP 100. Evening Advising The Acadmic Services Center in 229 Pierce Hall is open on alternate Thursdays and Wednesdays from 5 p.111. until 7 p.m. The next evening for advising is Thurs­day, Oct. 23. 
Events of the Week 
October 20 · 26 Monday, October 20 ART - EMU Faculty Exhibition n begins at Sill Gallery and runs through Nov. 7.  Sill Gallery is open Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. · 5 pm. Tuesday, October 21 MEETING - Huron Fan Club will meet for lunch at noon in Hoyt Conference Center. SOCCER - EMU vs. The University of Michigan at 4 pm. in Ann Arbor. MEETING - The Student Senate will meet at 7 p.m. Place to be announced. LECTURE - Sculptor Pat Renick, an associate professor art education at the University of Cincinnati, will talk about "Public Art Education: The Stegowagen - Volkssaurus and the Triceracopter" in Sill Hall, Lecture room 2, at 7 : 30 pm. MUSIC - A "New Music Concert," sponsored by EMU grad. assistant Tony Brown, will be held in Pease Aud. at 8 p.m. Wednesday, October 22 FILM - CER will show "Man of Aran" over Channel 5 (Campus TV) and in Room 123 Library at  Noon. LUNCHEON-DISCUSSION - Dr. Lester Scherer will discuss "Pulpit to Pavement: Shaping a Social Gospel" at 12: 15 p.m. in Holy Trinity Chapel. MEETING - The Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room, McKenny Union, at 1 p.m. FILM - MUD will show "Dr. Zhivago" in Strong Aud. at 6 : 30 and 9:30 pm. Admission will be $1 . Thursday, October 23 FILM - MUD will show "Dr. Zhivago" in Strong Aud. at 6 :30 and 9 :30 pm. Admission will be $1. MUSIC - The EMU-Civic Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Dr. Edward Szabo, will perform at 8 p.m. in Pease Aud. CONFERENCE - Citizens for Better Care will be at Hoyt Conference Center through Sunday, Oct. 26. Friday, October 24 LECTURE - Dr. Jiu Hwa Upshur will lecture on "Chinese Religions and Philosophies" at 9 a.m. in room 213, Pray-Harrold (Michigan International Week activity). CROSS COUNTRY - EMU vs. Michigan State University in East Lansing at 3:30 pm. RECEPTION - United Nations Days program and reception honoring International students will be held at 5 :30 p.m. in Holy Trinity Chapel, 5 11 W. Forest Ave. . FILM - MUD will show "Dr. Zhivago" in Strong Aud. at 6:30 and 9: 30 pm. Admission will be $1. Saturday, October 25 SOCCER - EMU vs. Wisconsin in Parkside, Wisc., at 3 pm. EDST. MEETING - The Western lllinois University Banquet will be held at Hoyt Conference Center at 3 p.m. DINNER - The Alumni Parents Day Pre-Game Dinner (EMU vs. Western Illinois) will start serving at 5 pm. in the Crystal House. Instant replay immediately following the game. FILM - MUD will show "Dr. Zhivago" in Strong Aud. at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. Admission will be $1. FOOTBALL - Ct will be Parent's Night when the Hurons meet Western Illinois at 7 :30 p.m. in Rynearson Stadium. Sunday, October 26 BADMINTON - There will be an Intramural Badminton Tournament at Warner Gym at noon. SOCCER - The Soccer Club will go to South Bend, Ind., to take on Notre Dame University at 3 p.m. EDST. FILM - MUD will show "Dr. Zhivago" in Strong Aud. at 6:30 and 9:30 pm. Admission will be $1 . CONCERT - The Beach Boys will be at Bowen Field House at 8 pm. Tickets are $6 and $7. . FESTIVAL - International Women's Year Festival, part of Michigan International Week, will be held between 2 and 9 p.m. at Washtenaw Community College. 
Openings 
The Personnel Office announces the follow­
ing vacancies: 
CS-3 - $6,364 - 8,9 12 · Account Clerk -
Student Accounting 
I..ecturer(s) - (full-time, part-time), (Art 
History, Art Appreciation) - Salary depen­
dent upon qualifications - Art Department. 
Deadline December 1 ,  1976. (Postilion for 
Winter term 1976.) 
I..ecturer(s) - (full-time, part-time) (Ceramics, 
Art Education) - Salary dependent upon 
qualifications - Art Department. Deadline 
February l ,  1976. (Position for Summer 
term 1976.) 
Lecturer(s) - (Fall, Winter terms) - Salary 
dependent upon qualifications - Humanities 
Program. 
Teaching Position(s) - Salary and rank 
dependent upon qualifications - Management 
Department. 
Lecturers (10) - Salary dependent upon 
qualifications. Special Education Depart­
ment - Needed for Winter term, 1976. 
Deadline December l ,  197 5. 
AP-9 - $14,383 - 20,134 - Academic Budget 
Officer - Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EMPLOYER 
- ��---_.;,.,;..·�"  
Photo bv Dick Schwarze 
This week's Photo of the Week was taken at the Kresge Environmental Education 
Center at Fish Lake. It !«ZS taken with a Nikon F with Micro Lens; fl 6 at 1/500 second! 
Tri-X film. 
Participants 
Robert Ristau, head of the Depart­ment of Administrative Services and Business Education, will be a featured speaker and resource person for a Career Education In-Service Program for teach­ers and administrators of the East Detroit Public Schools today, Oct. 20, at Oakwood Junior High School. His illustrated media talk is entitled "The Integrating of Career Education Concepts into the School's Curriculum." Sandra McClennen, assistant professor of special education, has been elected vice-chairperson for psychology of the Michigan Chapter of the American Association on Mental Deficiency. Robert C. Grady, assistant professor of political science, presented a paper entitled "Individual Consent and Col­lective Decision: John Locke," to the Foundations of Political Theory Group at a meeting of the American Political Science Association held in San Francisco Sept. 5. Carol Burke-Fonte, coordinator of Student Life, has been elected NEC unit coordinator for the state of Michigan by other student activity staff of the 36 campus members. NEC is an educational service organization of students and professional activities programmers and associated members. Mary F. Robek, professor of admin­istrative services and business education, spoke on "Professional Development" at the 20th annual conference of the Association of Records Managers and Administrators held in Toronto Oct. 12-15. Geraldine Barnes, assistant professor of health, physical education and recrea­tion, and Peggy Steig, professor of HPER, participated in the National Golf Founda­tion's Seminar for Teachers and Coaches held at Pine Needles Lodges and Country Club, Southern Pines, N.C., July 20-25. Frank Ross, professor of English language and literature, has been named to the steering committee of an organiza-
tion of college instructors in English methods of Michigan Teacher-Educators of English Language and Communication. "CCPP: A Model" was the title of a presentation at the Michigan College Personnel Association meeting at Boyne Mountain by Cooperative Career Planning Program Committee members Joanne Burns, assistant director of Career Plan­ning and Placement, Pam Conrad, resi­dent unit administrator, Jim Olsen, assi�tant dean of admissions and financial aids, and Carolyn Embree, associate director of Student Life. Normajean Anderson, associate profes­sor of administrative services and business education, has been appointed to the Advisory Board of the Ypsilanti Voca­tional Technical Center for 1975-76. 
SP ARD iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii (Continued from page 2) NATO Fellowship Application Deadlines Set Applications for North Atlantic Treaty Organization Postdoctoral Fellowships in Science should be submitted by Nov­
ember 10, 1975, and for Senior Fellow­ships in Science, November 15, 1975, the National Science Foundation announced. *** SPARD wishes to repeat the following deadlines for the Education of the Handicapped Proposals: October 3 1 :  Field Initiated Studies -supported by the Bureau of Education of the Handicapped at the Office of Education for the purpose of influencing the performance of handicapped children, and November 3 :  Early Education of the Handicapped - a program by which th• Bureau supports the establishment and operation of model preschool and early education projects with specifically stated objectives that can serve as demonstration models for replication. 
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NEWS ON THE HOUR 
12:30 FEATURESCOPE l :30 HELP WANTED 2:30 SPORTS 
3: 30 LOCAL EVENTS 
4:30 TONIGHT ON WEMU 
OPERA THEATRE 
HIGHLIGHTS: 
5:00 5 : 1 5  5:30 6:00 
THE RADIO MAGAZINE 
NEWS AT 5:00 SPORTS AT 5 : 15 FEATURES 
INTERVIEWS 
COMMENTARY 
NEWS SPORTS I JAZZ SCOPE 
FOLK FESTIVAL U.S.A. 
6:30 6:45 SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 
VOICES I N  THE WIND 
COMMUNITY I TOWARD CALENDAR EQUAL RIGHTS INSIGHT 
EDITORIAL I MICHIGAN REVIEW OPINION 
7:00 7: 1 5  7:30 1 0:00 10 : 15  IT SOUNDED EVENING NEWS LATE NITE LIKE nns CONCERT SHOW 
-' STYLES OF RELIGION AND ETHICS MARKET- MAN AND PLACE MOLECULES 
SOVIET PRESS ENVIRON-REVIEW I MENT FOOTBALL - EMU VS. WESTERN ILLINOIS . 
DIMENSIONS IN BLACK 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY, 5 p.m. - THE RADIO MAGAZINE, a total news information program with News , Sports, Features and Interviews, all on a local slant, providing you wiih information that effects EMU, Ypsilanti and You. THURSDAY , 7 p.m. - MARKETPLACE provides you with consumer savings hints and suggestions to help you become a wiser shopper. SA TU RDA Y, 5 :  30 p.m. - Chris Hubbarth hosts another JAZZ SCOPE, as the unique sounds of contemporary Jazz are explored. 
